
Village of Goodfield  

                                                           

Water and Sewer Committee Meeting 

August 29, 2016 at the Village Hall (7:00 p.m.) 

Committee Chairman Wade Wettstein called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Committee members 

Terry Nohl and Todd Perry were present. Also present were Public Works Administrator Josh Nohl, 

Assistant PWA Mike Carr, Water Operator Brad Bode, Engineer Duane Yockey, Engineer Ed Duran and 

Clerk Sheri Martin.  

The agenda was to discuss water quality at tower 2.   
 
The Village is required to test for disinfection bi- products and in April the Village had a high sample on 
halocetic acid at tower 2.  A public notice will be sent out to all residents.  OEL paper work will be sent to 
EPA, stating how we will correct the problem. 
 
Engineer Ed Duran just came from testing tower 2 for stratification.  Ed said there is no stratification in 
tower 2 at this time.  Ed thinks it takes approximately 18 hours to turn over in tower 2. 
 
Brad Bode, water operator said it is hard to keep the water chlorinated with the warmer temperature in 
the tower. 
 
Engineer Yockey said we need to keep the water turning over.  Another thing we can do is get rid of 
more components at the Water Treatment Plant.  He is not sure mixing  is the problem if the tower is 
not stratified.  Other options could be to: 
 Change the amount of chlorine used 
 Reduce the amount of ammonia 
 Change the pumping 
 Change the amount of resin 
 
Ed asked if the Village has made any changes with the wells we use.  Brad Bode said there have been no 
changes. 
 
Currently there is no alarm dialer on the Miex unit.  It would be good to put the alarm dialer on the Miex 
unit. 
 
Because our last test was so low Engineer Yockey wondered if we should wait and see what happens 
with testing.  This may have just been one bad sample.   
 
Motion was made by Perry, seconded by Nohl to recommend: 

1.  Changing tower levels in tower 2 
2.  Having Orica come out and change programming/alarm dialer 
3.  Look into getting internet at the Water Treatment Plant 
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It was the consensus of the Committee to take monthly samples for a while. 
 
Motion was made by Nohl, seconded by Perry to adjourn meeting.  Meeting adjourned at 8:00p.m. 
 
 

 

Wade Wettstein, Chairman 


